Show day feels like it it creeping up on us fast! We are so excited for all of
you! So much hard work and dedication has gone Into your journey this far
and we are flattered you chose us to help you look your best on stage!
With that being said we have a little more prep for you to do!
BROWS
We do please ask that you have your brows shaped (either waxed,
tweezed, threaded etc) prior to the show, as we will not have time to help
you out in this area the morning of. The schedule is pretty full and we will
not have time to do brow shaping for you.
Ladies .. And some of the Gents (if you have an eyebrow regime)!
Brows shape the face and give your makeup that finished look we are
wanting to achieve. Just keep in mind any sort of waxing should be done A
WEEK before. If it's done too close to the show makeup will not stick to the
skin properly.
Face - Please make sure to exfoliate your face :)
No lotions on face the morning of your appointment
Hair
Hair should be clean and blow dried. Please DO NOT apply any heat or
straight irons to hair prior to your appointment or your hair May not curl/
respond as well. JUST clean and blow dried.
Extensions
The same applies (do not apply heat or styling tools to the hair)! Wash as
normal, brush and lay flat on towel to air dry Bring your clip in extensions
with you, and we will put in on day of the show and style. Please make sure
they are dry!
Please Print this if you need! We know the show can be a crazy time!
We are super excited to be apart of your big day!
See you all soon!

The BeautyMark Team

